Los Angeles Laser Hair and Tattoo Removal Services
Launched
MARTIN HARRIS May 15, 2019
DSC Laser & Skin Care Center in Los Angeles has launched professional laser
hair removal, laser tattoo removal and much more.
(Newswire.net -- May 15, 2019) -- Los Angeles, CA -- DSC Laser & Skin Care
DSC Laser & Skin Care Center Center in Los Angeles has launched professional laser hair removal, laser tattoo
removal and much more. The clinic specializes in cosmetic beauty and skin care
treatments.
San Gabriel, California-based company DSC Laser and Skin Care Center has launched professional beauty and skin
care treatments. The company specializes in laser hair removal, tattoo removal and other cosmetic treatments.
More information can be found here: http://www.dscbeauty.com
The team at DSC Laser and Skin Care place general health and wellbeing above all. They provide health and beauty
tips that help their patients with things like sleep, exercise, sun protection, emotion, balanced diet and much more.
Areas of service include minimally invasive cosmetic surgery, laser treatments, fillers and injections, beauty and skin
care treatments and more. Lower eye bag blepharoplasty is a specialized cosmetic procedure performed solely by Dr.
Tony K. Shum who has over 30 years of hands-on experience performing these procedures.
Laser services include Pico laser, kinetic lifts, Thermage eyes, VelaShape III, Spectra VRM, acne treatment, ultherapy,
Titan, eCO2 Laser, Fraxel laser resurfacing, Thermage CPT tightening, Aluma, hair removal, tattoo removal and IPL
laser procedures.
Professional filler and injection services include top rated patented procedures including Kybella, Sculptra, DSC Crystal
Hydro Life, Xeomin wrinkle injections, Voluma XC, Radiesse, Juvederm, Restylane, Dysport, Botox and Keloid
injections.
Other beauty and skin care treatments include body treatments, CoolSculpting, moisturizing, sensitive skin treatments,
whitening and rejuvenation, acne skin care, microdermabrasions and facials.
The clinic has received many accolades for their work including this online review reading, “I love this place. If you’ve
had problem skin all your life, you have to have realistic expectations. My skin will never be HD-pretty or porcelainpretty, but it’s improved. What’s really nice about this place is the way they treat their clients.”
The company’s main mission is to continue to be a center of excellence in cosmetic surgery, dermatology and antiaging research. The team is made up of professionals who are dedicated to client satisfaction.
Interested parties can find more information and book an appointment at the link above.
Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00109965-http-www-dscbeauty-com.html

